WHAT’S THE
BLUEPRINT?
Tell us what
you think.

HOW DID
WE DO?

We’ve blended community input with technical
data to produce a draft Transportation
Blueprint—our plan for meeting the community’s
transportation needs in the unincorporated
areas of the County for the next 30 years.

We want to know how well our Blueprint addresses your
transportation priorities. Did we get it right? Have we missed
something? Have we included something we need to revisit?
Visit us online at www.traviscountytx.gov/blueprint to find
a feedback method that works best for you:

Tune In for Our Blueprint
Live Broadcast
Wednesday, May 15, 7 PM

Take the Survey
Our brief survey allows
you to share your comments and
thoughts as we prepare to finalize
the Blueprint.

We’re hosting a live discussion on Travis County TV. The live
broadcast will be available on Spectrum Cable Channel 17, Grande
Communications Channel 17, AT&T UVerse Channel 99 or online at
traviscountytv.org – go to the bottom right (see the monitor icon)
and click “CHANNEL 17 LIVE STREAM.”

Find the survey at
www.traviscountytx.gov/blueprint

Call us at 1-888-400-1932
en Español 1-888-400-9342
Press 0 to share your comments
live on air

Get Email
Updates
Send a request to
tctranplan@traviscountytx.gov

Text “TCBLUEPRINT” to 22333
to join via text message
Tweet us live @TravisCountyTX

Attend an Event
or Meeting

Reach Out
to Host a
Presentation

We will be out in the
community collecting
feedback through June 15.

IN THE BLUEPRINT

VISION

Transportation Projects
we can fund, design, build,
partner, and implement over
the next 30 years

The Transportation Blueprint provides a
transportation system for Travis County that is safe,
reliable, resilient, efficient, and equitable.

Studies that analyze specific
transportation issues and
evaluate potential solutions
Programs that address
congestion, safety,
multimodal options, and
technology

GOALS
With our Vision in mind, several goals for the
Blueprint were identified:
• Prioritize safety and resiliency
• Maintain and improve existing transportation system
• Increase system capacity through effective
management and new or expanded facilities
• Reduce barriers to mobility
• Balance growth and environmental concerns
• Develop a multimodal system that accommodates
new technology

TIMELINE
TravisCountyTX

@TravisCountyTX

www.traviscountytx.gov/blueprint
(512) 854-7664 | tctranplan@traviscountytx.gov

Public Engagement
What do we need,
what do we want?

Drafting the Plan
Developing the plan with technical
analysis and public input

Share the Draft
Tell us what you think

Revisions and Adoption
Approval by
Commissioners Court

Late 2016

2017-2018

Early 2019

Mid 2019

PROJECTS

PROGRAMS

County Roads

Partnership Projects

Active Transportation

We can improve mobility, safety, and
reliability on County roads through
project implementation. Projects include:
• Improving or expanding existing roads
• Constructing new connections
and extensions
• Identifying right of way for
future road improvements

The County partners with cities,
transportation agencies, and
the private sector to provide
efficiency and quicker delivery of
transportation improvements.

Active Transportation projects
provide improvements for
bicyclists and pedestrians. They
include bicycle facilities, sidewalks,
and trails.

For project information visit www.traviscountytx.gov/blueprint

Congested Corridors
and Intersections

High Collision
Locations

This program addresses congestion on
County roads by identifying problems
and implementing improvements.
Solutions may include: signal timing,
turn lanes, and transportation demand
management.

This ongoing program identifies the
top 10 high-collision locations on
County roads. It evaluates both short
and long term improvements to
those locations.

Active Transportation
This program identifies, prioritizes, and
builds bicycle, pedestrian, and trail
improvements on and off County roads.

Bridge Rehabilitation and
Replacement

Sidewalk Improvement and
Pedestrian Safety
This program keeps our sidewalk inventory current
and dedicates money for sidewalk repairs, gap completion,
and new sidewalks built as part of road projects. The
program evaluates the County’s compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act to identify and implement
needed improvements.

Travis County maintains nearly 200 bridges; this
program prioritizes improvements based on
bridge condition and uses both County and State
funds to make those improvements.

STUDIES
Evacuation Stress Test Modeling

Pavement Analysis

Low Water Crossing Improvement

We are modeling and analyzing 4 conceptual
scenarios to estimate evacuation times and to identify
potential problems in the transportation network.

Because of shrinking and swelling clay soils in eastern
Travis County, we are evaluating alternative paving and
roadbed treatments to improve durability and reduce
long term maintenance costs.

This program prioritizes and funds projects at our low
water crossings based on how often they close, how
much traffic they get, and the impact to access for
emergency vehicles.
The program evaluates installing gates at frequently
flooded locations and improving notifications for closures.

Hamilton Pool Road/Pedernales River
Crossing Feasibility Study

Western Travis County Colorado River/
Lake Crossing Feasibility Study

Hamilton Pool Road, with its switchback curves and its
low-lying bridge at the Pedernales River, is the site of
many crashes and truck overturns.
This feasibility study will examine options that preserve
the crossing and switchback area for bicycle and
pedestrian use, while providing a safe travel route.

The purpose of this engineering study is to determine
if there are feasible locations west of Loop 360 for
vehicular crossing of the Colorado River/Lake Travis.
If viable locations are identified, the study will provide
cost estimates and recommendations.

Note: This is for a study only, the crossing will not change at this time.

Note: This is for a study only.

Transit Development Plan
We partner with providers to fund transit
solutions for residents who live outside of
Capital Metro and CARTS service areas.
Examples include:
• On demand pick-up service
• Metro Ride-share and community-based
sharing programs
• Extensions of existing Capital Metro routes

Innovative Technology
The Blueprint includes strategies to
incorporate emerging technology
into the County’s transportation
planning:
• Stay current with developing
technologies and road design
considerations
• Participate in regional and state
new technology initiatives
• Incorporate electric vehicles in
the County fleet
• Install electric charging
infrastructure at County facilities
• Design roads to accommodate
new technologies

